In this paper we study the performance of four mapping algorithms. The four algorithms include two naive ones: Opportunistic Load Balancing OLB, and Limited Best Assignment LBA, and two intelligent greedy algorithms: an Onm g r eedy algorithm, and an On 2 m g r eedy algorithm. All of these algorithms, except OLB, use expected run-times to assign jobs to machines. As expected run-times are r arely deterministic in modern networked and server based systems, we rst use experimentation to determine some plausible run-time distributions. Using these distributions, we next execute simulations to determine how the mapping algorithms perform. Performance c omparisons show that the greedy algorithms produce schedules that, when executed, perform better than naive algorithms, even though the exact run-times are not available to the schedulers. We conclude that the use of intelligent mapping algorithms is bene cial, even when the expected time for completion of a job is not deterministic.
Introduction
This paper describes the experiments a n d s i m ulations that w e e x e c u ted to d etermine t he relative performance of certain mapping algorithms in di erent heterogeneous environments. In this paper we assume that all jobs are independent o f o n e another. That i s , they do not communicate or synchronize with o n e another. This type of architecture is common in today's LAN-based distributed server environment.
Our goal was to d etermine w h ether using i n telligent m apping algorithms would be bene cial, even if This research w as supported by D ARPA u n der contract number E583. Additional support was provided by t he Naval Postgraduate S c hool and t he I n s t itute for Joint W arfare Analysis.
the jobs did not run for exactly the a m o u nt o f t ime expected. Intelligent m apping a l g o r i t hms utilize the expected run-times of each job on each di erent m achine t o a ttempt to m i n i m ize some scalar performance metric. For our experiments, this metric is the t ime a t which t he last job completes. In particular, we w ere concerned about w h ether it would still be bene cial to u s e i n telligent m apping i f o n e o r s e v eral jobs run f o r a s u bstantially di erent amount o f t ime t han expected, but are still accurately characterized statistically. Because determining a perfect mapping i s a n NP-complete problem, we examined the performance of several di erent polynomial heuristics. The a lgorithms we c hose are listed below.
A n aive O n algorithm known as Opportunistic Load Balancing OLB. This algorithm simply places each job, in order of arrival, on the n ext available machine. A simple Onm a l g o r i t hm known as Limited Best Assignment LBA. This algorithm uses the expected run-time o f e a c h job on each m achine. It assigns each job to t he m achine on which i t h as the least expected run-time, ignoring a n y o t her loads on the m achines, including that produced by t he j o b s t hat i t h as assigned. This algorithm, though easily implementable in a scheduling f r a m ework that a utomatically assigns jobs to m achines, is very similar to t he a l g o r i t hm used by many users who remotely start their jobs by h and at supercomputer centers without examining queue lengths. Two greedy algorithms, one o f o r d er Onm a n d t he other of order On
The p r i m ary reasons for our study are both t hat jobs rarely execute for exactly the expected run-time and o f t en the expected run-times are not exactly known. In a system where each j o b h as exclusive u s e of a machine, di erences between actual and predicted run-times occur either because 1 all of the compute characteristics 10 a r e n o t k n o wn or enumerated by the d esigner of the program, or 2 because the t ime to access memory and d i s k i s s t ochastic and not deterministic. Of course, in many e n vironments, additional non-determinism is due to o t her jobs running o n the m achine o r s i m ultaneously using a s h ared network or a shared le server. This paper focuses on those cases where one o r m o r e o f t he jobs being s c heduled have r u n-times that could di er substantially from the expected run-time. For those cases, we seek to d etermine w h ether there is still an advantage to u s i n g an algorithm that m akes use of expected run-times or whether a computationally simpler algorithm that d o e s not require estimating r u n-times, such a s O p portunistic Load Balancing OLB, might not yield equivalently good performance.
In the n ext section, we d escribe the t wo greedy algorithms that w e used in our experiments a n d s i m ulations. We t hen describe our experiments concerning the non-determinism of expected run-times and examine, using t he d erived distributions in simulations, the performance of the i n telligent algorithms. That is, we collect run-times for various jobs on various machines, analyze their distributions, and extrapolate t hese distributions for use in our simulations. We conclude t he paper with a s h ort summary and comparison to related work.
The Greedy Algorithms
In addition to t he simple OLB and LBA algorithms described in the previous section, our experiments used two greedy algorithms. We n o w d escribe those algorithms in detail.
The rst algorithm is an Onm a l g o r i t hm, where n isthe n umber ofjobs and m isthe n umber ofmachines, and t he second algorithm is of order On 2 m. Each algorithm rst estimates the expected run-time o f e a c h job on each m achine, assuming t hat if a job cannot execute o n a p a r t icular machine, the e s t imation will be set to some v ery large number. As we d escribe these algorithms we will consider these expected run-times as elements o f a 2 -d i m ensional, n by m matrix called A. T h at i s , A i; j i s t he expected run-time o f j o b i on machine j.
The O nm algorithm, which, like i n t he S m artNet documentation 6 , we w i l l c a l l F ast Greedy, considers the jobs in the order requested 1 . It rst determines the v alue A 1;j , s u ch t hat A 1;j A 1;k 8 k 2 f 1::mg. I t then assigns job 1 to m achine j. F ollowing t his, it adds A 1;j to all A i;j 8 i 2 f 2::ng. T h en, for each remaining job, p 2 f 2::mg, i t d etermines the v alue A p;j , s u ch that A p;j A p;k 8 k 2 f 1::mg. I t t hen assigns job p to machine j. F ollowing t his, it adds A p;j to all A i;j 8 i 2 fp + 1 ::ng. A t each s t ep, then, it is assigning each job to i t s b e s t m achine, given the previous assignments. We n o t e t hat t he jobs are assigned in the o r d er in which they were requested.
The O n 2 m algorithm, which again borrowing from SmartNet nomenclature we call simply Greedy, actually computes two m appings using t wo di erent sub-algorithms and t hen chooses the m apping t hat givesthe s m allest sum o f t he predicted run-times,minimized over all machines. The t wo s u b-algorithms are similar to t he rst greedy algorithm above, di ering only in the o r d er in which t hey assign jobs to m achines. We rst enumerate t he s t eps of the rst sub-algorithm. 1 6 . If fRemainingJobsg is not empty, r e t urn to s t ep 2. The i d ea behind t his rst sub-algorithm is that, at each s t ep, we a ttempt to m i n i m ize the t ime a t w h i c h the last job, which h as been thus far scheduled, nishes.
The second s u b-algorithm di ers from the rst subalgorithm in that, at t he t hird step, it nds p such that A p;minp A i;mini 8 i 2 f RemainingJobsg. T h i s algorithm, then tries to minimize the w orst case time at e a c h s t ep.
isbecause both t he L B A a n d t he greedy algorithms use the expected run-time t o p r o d uce their mappings. One of our major motivations for this work i s t o d etermine w h ether such i n telligent algorithms are still useful if the a c t ual run-time i s n o n -d eterministic, that is, essentially sampled from a distribution around t he expected run-time. In order to d etermine w h at d i s t r i b u tions we should sample our run-times from in our simulation, we rst conducted some experiments with actual programs to try to d etermine w h at t ypes of distributions characterize their run-times.
Job Run-time Distributions
We h ave already explained why job-machine r u ntimes are typically not constant, but r a ther vary according t o some distribution. To t est the performance of our algorithms, it is essential to draw samples of the r u n-times of jobs from a particular distribution; but rst we n eed to d etermine s o m e realistic distributions that w e c a n u s e i n o u r s i m ulations. Therefore, we repeatedly executed some parallel and sequential programs, gathered run-time s t atistics, and a n alyzed them.
We performed several experiments u s i n g t he N A S Benchmarks 3 . These benchmarks were used to d etermine t he t ypes of run-time distributions that m ay be typical for at least some jobs on some m achines. We n eeded to d etermine sample parameters for these run-time distributions so that t hey could be reproduced by our simulator. While performing our tests, we controlled the f o l l o wing e n vironmental characteristics: server location, network a n d server load, number of processors, amount o f m emory, a n d processor speed. Table 1 The jobs that w eusedthroughout t hese experiments were from two sources: NASA's reference implementation for some o f t he NAS Benchmarks, and our own implementations of other NAS Benchmarks that m et the required criteria. Fo u r o f t he experiments u s e s o m e version of the NAS Integer Sort IS Benchmark, implemented either in parallel on four processors, or in single processor mode. Two o t her experiments used the NAS Embarrassingly Parallel EP Benchmark r u n on a single processor. We n o w explain our experiments and t heir results.
Integer Sort, Executed on Four Processors
This experiment examinedthe r u n-time distribution of a v ersion of the NAS Integer Sort Benchmark executed on four processors. We implemented the i n teger sort using a counting sort 5, pages 175 178 algorithm. We used Silicon Graphic's light w eight process thread support functions, including mfork, t o implement our version of this benchmark. We r a n t his sort across a heavily loaded network, obtaining b o t h t he executable and t he d ata from a le server that w as also heavily loaded. When run o n caesar, t he r u n-time d i s t r i b u tion, for 100 executions, appears Gaussian. 2 Figure 1 shows a histogram of this distribution. When run o n elvis, t he r u n-time d i s t r ibution, again for 100 executions, appears exponential and i s s h own in Figure 2 . We n o t e t hat t he o r i g i n of the exponential distribution show n i n F i g u r e 2 i s translated to a p proximately 3.0. That m eans that t he sort had to r u n f o r at least 3.0 seconds before stopping. The distribution that w e see very closely matches an exponential distribution with a m ean of around 0.20, translated 3.0 seconds to t he right. We expect that many jobs would have a distribution similar to t his, because all jobs must run a t least some amount o f time 3 .
In these experiments, we also see that m emory size, and so, the n eed to s w ap to local disk, can have a de nite e ect upon the r u n-time distribution of a job. The i n teger sort on elvis completes, on average, 30 sooner than the same job on caesar. W e note t hat, in this case, the amount o f m emory has more in uence 2 The f o r m o f t he distributions w ere determinedby carefully selecting the bin size and t hen curve t ting. The a uthors are familar with b o t h v i s u a l a n d a n alytical tests for normality, b u t analytical tests were not used given the strong visual similarity of the frequency plots to that of a Normal curve. The f a c t t hat some sample point frequencies lie above a n d b e l o w t he selected Normal distributionis due to the n umber of samples being nite. Such p h enomena w ould have a p peared even if 100 data points had been sampled from a known Normal run-time distribution. 3 An exponential distribution is de ned to start at 0.0. If applied, without translation, in this case, that w ould mean there is a strong possibility o f n ear-zero run-times. on the r u n-time o f t he job than does the speed of the processor. Of primary importance, however, is the observation indicating t hat t he same job, running o n t wo di erent m achines, not only has di erent m ean runtimes, but t he distributi o n o f r u n-times is di erent, yielding a G a ussian-like distribution on one m achine and an exponential-like distribution on the o t her.
Integer Sort, Single Processor
This experiment i s t he same a s t hat d i s c u s s e d i n t he last section, with t he exception of being r u n o n a s i n gle processor instead of being distributed across four processors. Although a slightly di erent C++ implementation was used, we again based our program on the counting sort. When the i n teger sort was run o n caesar and elvis, t he r u n-time distribution was not easily characterized; however, it appears related to a G a ussian distribution. Histograms of the distributions, similar to t hat s h own in Figure 4 , are possibly multimodal, which i n dicatesthat m ultiple distributions may be present. While this experiment does not provide us with d e nitive r e s u l ts, it does point t o t he f a c t t hat run-time distributions can be quite complex. We suspect that t hese conditions are related to c hanges in the network a n d server loads. Once again, this set of experiments s h owed us that additional memory can greatly enhance run-time performance. The t ests o n elvis ran 7 times faster than those run o n caesar, w h i c h h as the f a s t er processors. The t ests a l s o s h ow t hat r u n-time distributions can be very complex, and m ay be di cult t o reproduce in a simulation. Although our simulations did not use such complex distributions, they should be mode l e d i n f uture work. 
Embarrassingly Parallel NAS Benchmark
The n ext set of experiments t hat w e d escribe compared the r u n-time d i s t r i b u tions of compute i n tensive jobs run from local disk to t hose run across the network from a le server. The t ests t hat w e d escribe in this section were executed only on caesar because elvis did not have a su ciently large local disk available. We used the reference implementation 3 , from NASA, of the NAS Embarrassingly Parallel EP Benchmark. This implementation uses the portable Message Passing I n terface MPI 12 t o parallelize the code. The t ests w e r a n , h owever, were compiled to b e executed on a single processor 4 . T h e E P B e n c hmark was run 1 0 0 t imes for each t est. See Figures 5 and 6 .
Simulation Experiments
We n o w d escribe our simulation experiments t hat are aimed at examining h ow w ell the m apping algorithms performed when the jobs scheduled did not execute for exactly the m ean run-time. The m atrices that w e refer to i n t he d escription below h ave r o ws indexed by t he j o b a n d c o l u mns indexed by t he m achine.
Matrix Format. We u s e d d i e r e n t m atrices containing jobs and m achines of varying c haracteristics. Each matrix contained mean run-times for each o f v e d i fferent jobs on each o f t en di erent m achines. The a verage means of the corresponding columns and r o ws 4 The MPI mechanism is still utilized in the E P B e n c hmark when it is compiled for a single processor. were the same for all matrices and t he j o b s t hemselves were quite h eterogeneous.
Job Request Sets. In order to obtain di erent results for each m atrix, we generated two random sequences of 125 job requests, which w e will call 125-1 and 125-2, w h ere each i n dividual request was chosen according t o a u niform random distribution from among ve di erent jobs. We also generated two m o r e r a ndom sets, this time of 500 job requests, calling t hem 500-3 and 500-4. W e d i d t his to l o o k a t performance variations between job request orderings, as well as to examine a n y performance di erences that might occur because fewer or more jobs were requested. Job Request Format. We generated each o f t he 5 jobs, for each request, at r a n dom. Thus, in these experiments, the jobs were requested in random order. This was done because the o r d er of job request affects the s c hedule. The F ast Greedy Algorithm maps and s c hedules the j o b s o n m achines in the order in which t hey are submitted. The Greedy Algorithm uses the o r d er to break ties. We c hose to execute these randomly ordered requests both because they more closely mimic a real environment w h ere di erent jobs are submitted by di erent u s e r s a n d because we w i s h ed to e x a m i n e w h ether these algorithms performed better or worse when unsorted, as opposed to sorted, requests were submitted. Run-time G e n eration for Simulations. We executed each s i m ulation 15 times. In each r u n, a di erent value was used to s e e d t he r a n dom number generator that w as used to generate t he s i m ulated actual" runtime d uration. The t otal time required to execute each schedule was summed and t he a verage was computed. Multiple seeds were used to ensure that our results were not skewed 5 . Baseline Calculations. In addition to s i m ulations where we generated simulated run-times from particular distributions, we performedsome baseline calculations. T h ese baseline calculations provided results that w ere, in e ect, equivalent t o r u nning t he s i m ulation where the r u n-time of a job on a given machine was always exactly its expected run-time. Actual Run-time Distributions. When we generated run-times that w ere di erent f r o m t he m ean predicted run-times, we ran experiments for both G a ussian and exponential distributions. Based upon our experiments with t he NAS IS and E P B e n c hmarks above, we c hose to implement a translated exponential distribution. Again, based upon our earlier experiments described in Section 3.1, we c hose to use a truncated Gaussian distribution in our simulation experiments to m i m i c the Gamma d i s t r i b u tion that b e s t t o u r d ata. We chose to truncate l e f t o f t he m ean at , .
Results of Simulation Experiments where Jobs Ran for Times Di erent from the Predicted Run-times
This set of experiments examined the performance of intelligent m apping algorithms when job run-times di ered from the expected run-times that w ere used to develop t he m appings. Using t he distributions identie d i n t he previous experiments, we i n s t antiated speci c parameters in order to s i m ulate s o m e t ypical jobs. We s i m ulated jobs with b o t h exponential and truncated Gaussian run-time distributions. In this paper we s u mmarize results; individual results from additional individual experiments, which are consistent with t he conclusions that w e m ake i n t his paper, can be found in Armstrong's thesis 2 .
The graphs in this section compare the n al completion times of the j o b s u nder the v arious mappings.
We u s e t he l a bel Baseline to m ean that t he v alue represented would be the completion time if all of the jobs ran for exactly their predicted mean run-times. In order to emphasize the di erences between the v alues that w e p l o t i n t he graph, we do not include t he OLB run-times. The OLB run-times, for the exponential and G a ussian distribution simulations that w e discuss below, averaged around 10,000 seconds in all cases shown, i.e., 500 requests.
Exponential Distribution Experiments
The results o f t hese experiments compare the performance of the v arious mapping algorithms when all jobs have a n e x p o n ential run-time distribution. We r ecall that t he sample run-times from those experiments closely t a shifted exponential distribution with m ean of 3.0. We n o w compare the t ime a t which t he last job nishes if executed according t o each o f t he m appings, assuming t hat a j o b i s n o t s t arted on a machine u ntil the last job completes. The g u r e s i n t his section show both t he expected completion time assuming d eterministic run-times as well as under the a s s u mption that the r u n-times are exponentially distributed, shifted to the right s u ch t hat i t s m ean matches the expected runtime. Figure 7 shows these comparisons for some m atrices that w e u s e d i n o u r s i m ulations. This gure shows that t he s c hedules built b y t he i n telligent m apping algorithms are still e ective e v en though the actual run-time o f a g i v en job on a given machine can di er greatly from its e x p e c t ed run-time.
Truncated Gaussian Experiments
We t hen performed additional simulations to examine t he performance of the t he i n telligent m apping algorithms when all jobs had approximately Gamma run-time distributions. We d etermined from our experiments t hat w e c o u l d a p proximate s u ch a distribution by truncating a G a ussian distribution to t he left of the m ean at roughly , . Throughout t his experiment, the m ean, , w as the expected run-time for the individual job machine pair, and 2 was set to 300 of . T h erefore, these experiments are useful in determining w h ether, when the v ariance is very large for all jobs, the greedy algorithms still performed much better than both t he LBA and OLB algorithms. No negative r u n-times were generated in our experiments because the truncation value was always positive.
The results in Figure 8 show t hat t he s c hedules are nishing u p t o 2 5 l a ter than in the previous experiments. This not unexpected, as truncation will shift the m ean of the r e s u l ting distribution to t he right. In the n ext section we p r o vide a t heoretical discussion as to w h y w e w ould expect the t imes to b e a t least 20 later. The r e s u l ts also show t hat t he greedy algorithms still perform better than the OLB and LBA algorithms when job run-time d i s t r i b u tions are truncated Gaussian with v ery large variances. Our experiments, and the t heoretical explanation below, imply that i t m ay be worthwhile to u p d ate t he m apping a s t he jobs are being executed, to minimize the e ect of the large job variances. 
Theoretical Explanation for Longer Run-times shown in Gaussian Experiments
To t heoretically predict the n ew mean of the t r u ncated distribution described in the last section, we can use simple Gaussian statistics 1 . Without loss of generality, our explanation uses a standard Gaussian distribution with a m ean of 0 and a s t andard deviation of 1. Using t his, we see that t he n ew mean should be new = :20 . Unfortunately, t he t r u ncati o n o f t he G a ussian distribution only accounts for a 20 increase in the m ean. Therefore, this explanation alone leaves some 5 u naccounted for. The r e m aining 5 i s d ue to t wo factors. The rst can be traced to t he f a c t t hat w e are using a truncated Gaussian instead of a Gamma distribution. The s e c o n d i s t he f a c t t hat t he e x p e c t ed value of the maximum o f s e v eral Gaussian distributions is not the maximum o f t he expected values. The a p plication of this well-known probability r e s u l t t o quality of service metrics is documented elsewhere 9 .
Comparison of the T w o Greedy Algorithms
We note t hat in our results, presented both h ere and in Armstrong's thesis, the G r e e d y a n d F ast Greedy algorithms appeared to perform similarly. O v er all of our experiments w e only saw the Greedy Algorithm performing u p t o 1 5 b e t ter than the F ast Greedy Algorithm. Other work h as suggested that t he i m p r o vement s h ould be much h i g h er. However, the o t her work, to our knowledge, was based upon presenting sorted requests t o t hese mapping algorithms. The t heoretical explanation for these results i s b e y ond t he scope ofthis paper and is discussed in another paper 7 .
Related Work
To our knowledge, no one e l s e h as studied the performance of intelligent heterogeneous mapping algorithms when the r u n-times of jobs are nondeterministic, by u s i n g t he distributions of run-times for actual programs determined under di erent resource loadings.
Ibarra and K i m 8 w ere the r s t t o s t udy the performance of the algorithms upon which w e concentrated. Their analytical study centered around determining t he w orst-case performance of the algorithms. Weissman 15 used simulation to s t udy interference-based policies; that is, policies that t ake into account t he f a c t t hat a s y ou increase the load on any s h ared resource, the r a te of execution of other jobs decreases. Our policies, and s i m ulations, assumed that the jobs were executed on a rst-come, rst-served basis. Although we did not study their performance here, genetic algorithms have b e e n p r o posed as a good way to s c hedule tasks on heterogeneous resources, particularly when communication or synchronization is needed between tasks 13 , 14 . Many systems have followed the lead of SmartNet 6 in implementing intelligent s c hedulers, such a s t hose we d escribe here, in their resource management systems 11 , 4 , 16 .
Summary
In this paper, we e x p e r i m ented with s e v eral applications on resources with di ering loads and t ted their run-times to distributions. We t hen used these distributions to d etermine v i a s i m ulation whether, when the r u n-times are non-deterministi c , i t i s s t ill benecial to u s e i n telligent algorithms that m ake use of the expected run-times to compute a m apping. We found that it continues to b e b e n e cial even when the expected run-time distributions have large variances. As the distributions in our simulations were derived from the execution of actual programs, our distributions are realistic. However, there are additional distributions that are also realistic that w e h ave n o t y et examined. We i n tend t o pursue these in future work.
14 Wang, L., Siegel, H. J., and Roychowdhury, V. P. A Genetic-Algorithm-Based Approach for Task Matching a n d S c heduling in Heterogeneous Computing E n vironments. 
